
Early next term we begin the process of 
transitioning our Year 8 students on to the next 
stage of their learning journey, while beginning to 
develop connections with 2020 Year 7 students. 
This  is the process for Year 6 students coming 
into Year 7.

  
Enrolment Sessions will be held on 

Tuesday 22 October and Thursday 24 October 
11 am - 6 pm for 2020 Year Seven students. 

A further session will be held on
 Tuesday 5th November  3pm - 6pm

You are welcome to book an appointment time 
(it takes 15 minutes) by contacting the office, or 
just call in as all school leaders will be available. 

Students at contributing schools (local primary 
schools) will be given information about enrolment 
and visiting dates.                                                                                      

Other dates and times can be booked through 
the office if these dates do not suit. We look 
forward to learning about our new students. 

Year Eight students will visit Hawera High to 
experience a 'Day in the life of a Year Nine' 
later in Term 4, which will be an exciting 
adventure for them. Dates will be confirmed 
early in Term 4.

A Pathway to Success

PATHWAYS TO SUCCESS
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Cultural
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Wendy Sheridan-Smith

FRIDAY
 27 SEPTEMBER

Term 3 Ends

Monday
14 October

Term 4 Begins

THURSDAY
17 OCTOBER
Touching base

3.00pm - 6.00pm

MONDAY 
28 OCTOBER

Labour Day
School Closed

Look What's 
Happening 

at HIS

Normanby Athletics Club 
2019-2020 Season

              First Registration Night & Coaching: 
   Monday 14 & 21 October

                        5.45pm
       Normanby Domain

                         Registrations for all ages.  
                    New and old members 

welcome
 Contacts Karen Brooks 278 3374    
              or Steve Gray 272 8445

This term we have performed on the sports field, the courts and the 
stage with great success. We have been very proud of the students 
who have represented us in rugby, touch, hockey, chess, basketball, 
Kapa Haka, and stage performance. We will be showcasing the plays 
performed last week at our End of Term Assembly on Friday. All 
those students will have earned points on their PAR journey to 
earning badges and ultimately, the honours board.
 
One of the features of an intermediate is providing the opportunity for 
students to be exposed to, and given opportunities to participate in a wide 
range of sporting disciplines, art and dramatic opportunities to create, 
perform, view; Cultural Activities to be exposed to, part of and enjoy. It 
is a time to build further on their strengths from primary school, develop 
more interests and to start thinking about the future.

Looking forward to next term we'll be creating Student Armies with the 
purpose of making positive contributions to our local community. If you 
know of somewhere in our community that could do with a bit of love or a 
group or organisation that would enjoy some support please let us know. It 
is important that our students are given opportunities to "give back" to 
the community. Have a safe break, we're looking forward to working with 
you next term.

Success is different for everyone but it's never 
an easy, straight trajectory to the goal the 
person is aiming for, instead success is a journey 
unique to each individual. At the moment we are 
looking at the success of our programmes on the 
learning of students; there are things we do 
very well, there are areas for improvement. 
That's what learning is all about; look at the 
success and the barriers and try something new. 
We are lucky to have a team of teachers and 
learning assistants that give so much of 
themselves everyday to support our students 
academically, culturally, socially and with their 
sporting skills.
Last week a number of staff attended the 
Hawera Repertory Society's final play night 
where Hawera Intermediate were performing 
our three entries. To say we have talent and skill 
is an understatement; the work of everyone 
involved was rewarded with an audience who, 
laughed and applauded with enthusiasm.
The success of each student is different; some 
students are achieving above expectation and 
some below but at the end of the day progress 
is the most important component of everyone's 
journey. At our end of term assembly we will 
celebrate those students who have made 
accelerated progress since the start of the 
year. Accelerated progress is more than one 
year's progress so moving two sub-levels is 
accelerated progress.

A group of our students with a passion for the 
performing arts were part of 250 budding actors 
who took to the stage for this year's Barbara 
Leydon Junior Drama Festival. 27 plays were 
performed over 4 nights with Hawera 
Intermediate's three plays taking to the stage on 
the Thursday. Each group was youth directed; 
congratulations Anna Li, 'Real Steal', Kaia Silva, 
'A Great Day for a Ride' and Emilia Scott, 'The 
Fashion Show'.

Thank you to Dawn Mendes and Richard Baylis 
for supporting our students as mentors.

SPORT MERIT
Taene Nelley

"Spring is when you feel like whistling even 
though your shoe is filled with slush."

Hawera High School Principal Rachel Williams, 
Deputy  Principal Pauline Hurley and two students 
Jordan Dawson a past Student Councillor and 
Taylor Steele visited our school last week to 
meet our Year 8 students. Two classes of Year 8 
students at a time went over to Room 11 to hear 
what Hawera High School can offer them in the 
future. There were lots of very good questions 
from our students who all left with prospectus to 
read. It is an exciting time, as we move into 
Term Four and begin to prepare for our school 
changing completely!

It wasn’t easy getting here. I had to take time 

out of my personal life for school, my goals, and 

sport. At the moment, I stand with 17 badges, 

several jobs and lots of homework badges. When 

I started at HIS, my two big goals were to gain 

a position as a Councillor and get on the Honours 

Board. My three main role models were Mrs 

Stewart, Ramzi and Tessa, two Councillors last 

year. When I got my first merit, it made me 

determined to get more.  At this stage, I am on 

course for Honours. - Kayden Brogden-Willis 

When I first came to Hawera Intermediate I 
decided that I wanted to get on the honours 
board, I knew this was going to be a challenging 
task and it would take me two years to 
complete. I needed to get lots of points on my 
P.A.R card by doing academic badges, putting 
my name down for any jobs that appeared and 
competing in all of the sport events, by doing 
this I have ended up with 19 badges and more 
to come. - Campbell Wills

Who: All students to participate and present a speech to their class. (Support given to all levels of 
ability)

Personal Achievement Record Points (PAR CARD):
One point for participation (Writing & Delivering a Speech). Another point for students who make it 
into the Whanau Semi Finals and/or School final. Another point for students who get a place at the 
School Speech Final’s (Judges Discretion). (The maximum amount of points any student can
get is 3 points)

Speech Purpose: Own Choice- Examples...to entertain, to persuade, to inform the audience
Topic: Student choice...but it would be great if it related to an interest, hobby or learning. Students 
will then have some prior knowledge and it will be relevant to current learning conversations.

Rules
 3 minute speech (A must for students wanting to move onto school finals)
 Students must write their own speech (written this year - never presented before)
 The Junior Speechmaker Score Sheet will be used to guide students/teachers
 Props are permitted (allowed).

Draft Timeline: (Changes Possible)
Term 3 Week 10: Start planning speeches and continue to work on them over the school holidays.

Term 4 Week 1: Students make final changes and prepare to present to the class this week. two 
students will be selected, per class, to go through to whanau finals.

Term 4 BEGINNING of Week 2: Whanau semi finals (teachers to select four students to go to School 
Speech Finals).

END Week 2: School Speech Finals where placings will be awarded. (Eight finalists to bring along one 
friend each for support). Outside Judge to be confirmed.

BEGINNING Week 3: Speech winners to share their speech at School Assembly for the rest of the 
school to view.

Some students will also be selected to represent our school at the Junior Speechmakers Contest, run 
by the Lion's Club later in the year.

We understand that speeches can be challenging, but very 
rewarding! Please encourage your child to have a go at 

something outside of their comfort zone. 
Please support them at home with their speech writing 
and delivery. Pretend to be the audience or help with 

planning, editing and recrafting. 
Speech delivery expectations can be adjusted if needed, 
please see your child’s teacher for more information if 

needed.

DON'T FORGET TO 
SPRING FORWARD !

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
STARTS 

THIS WEEKEND

2020 Dates for your Calender

              Term 1:  27  January - 9 April
                Term 2:  28 April - 3 July
                Term 3:  20 July - 25 September
                Term 4:  12 October - 9 December

Public Holidays during term time:

Waitangi Day Celebrated - Thursday 6 February
Taranaki Anniversary - Monday 9 March
 Queen's Birthday - Monday 1 June
 Labour Day - Monday 26 October

There are no formal camps being held this year 
due to a change in the way we do things. Our 
apologies for the late notice, we thought it had 
been communicated in earlier newsletters. Thank 
you to the parents who have let us know that 
was not the case.  Dates are set for the Year 
Eight formal and end of year assemblies which 
you will see later in the newsletter. 

South Taranaki 
KidzBiz

South Taranaki District Council
0800 111 323

www.southtaranaki.com

School Holidays ~ October 
2019

               Over the last term our 
inquiry topic was Houses. We searched up what 
houses look like in different countries. We got 
to choose the people who we would be working 
in groups with. We also had to make floor plans 
for our houses that we were going to build. 
After that we brought cardboard from home 
and other materials to build our houses with. 
We spent the majority of the term 
researching, planning, building and perfecting 
our houses during inquiry and math time. After 
we had finished, we got to go round the classes 
to take a look at the other houses that other 
people had built. It was cool to see the 
different styles and ways that people made 
their houses. Using up cardboard was a great 
way of recycling and having fun at the same 
time. By Abbie & Brenna - Ako 3

As we close on Term 3, many students have 
begun to think about getting their badges 
completed and ready to hand in by the deadline 
of Week 6 in Term 4. Others have been 
motivated to get one last badge to work on 
during the term break and earn a final badge for 
the year. Either way, we commend the hard work 
and effort that has gone into this work by the 
many students who have enriched their learning 
by choosing to complete a badge this year.

Correction for the Cross-Country Results...
11 Year Old Boys...
1st Zion Katene
2nd Riley Webster
3rd Ethan Hagley

12 Year Old Boys...
1st Ryan Buhler
2nd Issac Mackay
3rd Jaeden Tamou.
followed by Taene Nelley and Logan Te Ngahue

The Life Education truck will be visiting our 
school between 23 October and 8 November. 
Students will experience three X 45 minute 
lessons in the truck with the educator and their 
class, learning about self regulation, friendship, 
bullying and cyber safety, to name just a few 
topics that will be covered. Parents 
are welcome to visit this truck 
before school on a designated day 
which will be advertised next term. 

On Tuesday Mrs Ingram and Mrs French took 6 
boys to the Ramanui School 'Spring Fun Day'. It 
was great to mix with people from other schools 
and join in with craft activities and fun games 
that the Ramanui staff had prepared for us. A 
lovely morning tea was provided and despite it 
being cold and wet a fun time was had by all.

In Term Four we return to our summer uniform. 
This is shorts for boys and culottes for girls and 
either shoes and socks or sandals. If your child 
wears sandals they will need to bring their 
winter shoes for Tech days. Havianas are 
suitable for school as long as they have back-
straps or any plain black sandals. Sandals that go 
up the ankle are not suitable. 

Hawera	Intermediate	School	

Hawera,	South	Taranaki	

Tuesday	September	24,	2019	

CONFIDENTIAL	

	

Dear	Students,	Parents/Caregivers,	Board,	Staff	and	school	Community	members,	

Kia	ora	-	my	name	is	Kevin	Palmer.	

I	 have	 been	 appointed	 to	 the	 independent	 position	 of	 Limited	 Statutory	 Manager	 at	 Hawera	

Intermediate	School	as	of	September	19,	2019,	following	the	Board’s	decision	to	request	Ministry	of	

Education	support	to	assist	them	in	their	governance	roles	and	to	work	through	issues	at	the	school.	

I	 look	forward	to	working	productively	with	you	all	to	ensure	that	Hawera	Intermediate	School	is	a	

cohesive	community	which	is	focused	upon	the	positive	well-being,	progress	and	achievement	of	all	

our	students,	and	the	nurturing	and	developing	of	their	potential	in	all	areas	of	school	life	and	beyond.	

As	many	of	you	will	know,	I	visited	the	school		briefly	and	met	with	Board	members,	the	Principal	and	

Teaching	and	Support	Staff	to	introduce	myself	on	Monday	September	23,	2019.	

I	have	written	to	the	Principal	requesting	a	comprehensive	list	of	school	related	documentation	be	

collated	and	provided	to	me	as	part	of	my	scoping	out	of	the	various	issues	that	are	current	barriers	

to	the	school’s	and	students’	success.		Once	the	scoping	phase	is	completed	I	will	be	developing,	along	

with	the	Board,	an	Intervention	Outcomes	Plan	to	mitigate	and	address	the	identified	issues.	

I	have	attached	a	copy	of	the	New	Zealand	Gazette	Notice	(dated	September	19,	2019)	that	broadly	

outlines	the	powers	of	the	Limited	Statutory	Manager	as	related	to	Hawera	Intermediate	School.	

I	will	next	be	at	the	school	on	both	Wednesday	October	9	and	Tuesday	October	15,	2019	to	meet	

further	with	the	staff,	the	Board	and	wider	school	community	members.	Please	contact	Dizzy	Snoxell	

in	the	school	office	to	make	an	appointment	time	should	you	wish	to	meet	with	me	at	this	time.	

I	wish	you	all	the	best	and	the	safest	of	travels	during	the	up-coming	holiday	period.	

	

Nga	mihi	and	kind	regards,	

Kevin	Palmer	

Limited	Statutory	Manager	

Hawera	Intermediate	School	

kevin@kpec.co.nz		

Phone:	0274-705-100	


